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ISSUE NO. 10. 190.3.Frce-Gratis-Fer NothlhlgGLASGOW tiOARY WITH AGEi ProverbsA HAISDV PANACEA. ^tea* You Cannot Long Fool a Woman.
When the white man wants the 

black man's loud he approaches the 
innocent black with - presents ” o£ 
beads, colored cloths, ribbons, and 
other useless trinkets that catch the 
eye of the poor black—but that are 

These are

Scottish Metropolis Was Founded 
1,800 Years Ago.

We hear a great deal in these days 
In praise of Glasgow as a truly 
model city and of Its municipalising 
in th© Interest of the citizens nearly 
every public franchise, 
true and Glasgow highly merits all 
praise bestowed upon it. At present, 
however, we would briefly remind 
our readers of Glasgow in the o!<}eii 
time—hundreds of years before It ob
tained its present state of perfec
tion—and of which wo now rarely 
hear a word.

It is about 1,800 years since Glas
gow was founded by Kentlgern or 
Sit. Mungo, but the city did not am
ount to much until after the act of 
union between Scotland and England 
about 200 years ago. It was that 
net which enabled the merchant ad
venturers of Glasgow to send out 
their ships to Virginia and Mary
land here for cargoes of tobacco leaf. 
Thus tobacco manufacture was the 
first important foreign trade and 
home industry established by Glas
gow enterprise.

Very soon the city became the cen
tre of the' tobacco traffic. For a 
long time thereafter the “tobacco 
lords" of Glasgow—in their scarlet 
robes and on their own privileged 
beat—were almost as strongly mark
ed figures in history ns were the 
merchants of Venice. When the Am
erican colonies revolted and the U.&. 
republic was re-established Glas
gow lost its flourishing tobacco 
trade, but some of the “tobacco 
lords,” who held heavy stocks, made 
enormous fortunes by the rise in 
prices. These fortunes formed the 
foundation of larger enterprises else
where, and the begetting of the nu
merous “merchant princes” that 
soon characterized Glasgow.

When driven from Virginia the ad
venturers established trade with the 
West Indies, where sugar succeeded 
tobacco as the staple of trade. Then 
came cotton and next coal, which 
was soon followed by iron. Mean
time there had been a continuous 
development of trade with India, 
with China, with South America, with 
the United States and ultimately 
with Australia and Now Zealand. 
Till then the Clyde had been little 
better than a stagnant ditch, but 
Glasgow by degrees formed a deep, 
broad, navigable waterway, and 
then came commerce and shipbuild
ing.—Scottish American.

35?2d 1» tho W remedy îorDlurbo».
ODD FACTS 

AND FIGURES.
Hot Cloths are an Excellent Antidote 

for Pains.
Hot fomentations prove to accept

able “cure for aches and pains” dur
ing the cold winter days, when ttie 
very mention of warmth seems 
soothing to sensitive nerves, and it 
is surprising to what an extent this 
antidote for pain is now prescribed. 
When a fomentation is cal.ed for by 
a physician, or when it shall seem 
to be the proper thing in the emerg
ency of extreme Internal pains, a 
flannel cloth may .be folded, wrung 
out of hot water, and applied direct
ly to the skin. Nevertheless, it is 
better after wringing cut the cloth 
as dry as desired to fold it in a 
dry flannel cloth of one or two 
thicknesses .before applying It to the 
patient. x

A little time is required for the 
heat of the fomentation to penetrate 
the dry flannel, and thus the skin 
Is allowed an opportunity to acquire 
tolerance of the heat, and a greater 
degree of temperature can be borne 
than if the moist cloth is brought 
directly in contact with the surface. 
The outer fold of dry flannel will 
also serve to keep the cloth warm 
by preventing evaporation.

A fomentation is sometimes needed 
when no hot water is at hand. Soak 
the flagnel in cold water, ringing 
as dry as desired, fold in a news- 

and lay upon the stove or wrap 
it about the stovepipe.

In a few minutes it will be as 
warm as the patient can bear. The 
paper keeps thé pipe from being 
moistened by the wet flannel, and 
at the same time prevents the flan
nel from being soiled by contact 
with t[ie pipe. Fomentations thor
oughly applied will relieve most of 
the local pains for which liniments, 
lotions and poultices are generally 
applied, and are greatly to be pre
ferred to these remedies, since they 
are cleaner and aid nature more 
effectually in restoring the parts to 
a scurnl condition.

AGENTS WANTED“ When the butter won’t 
come put a penny in the 
churn,” is an old time dairy 
proverb. It often seems to 
work though no one has ever 
told why.

When mothers are worried 
because the children do not 
gain strength and flesh we 
say give them Scott's Emul
sion.

WANTED-*^,
makes its own gas for one cent a any. Mbersis^.œtt££îîcoBrïïo,rp^
New York.

That Is allKangaroo have b -en known to Jump 
a. height of 11 feet. A deer’a heat re
cord La 9 feet 6 Inches/

Chaperon originally meant the hood 
et doth which priests wore In tho 
fifteenth ceatnry.

Oat of every one hundred pounds of 
paper manufactured in the world 
only six pounds Is made into books.

In 1840 95 pounds out of every 100 
of sugar were made from cane To
day only 14 pounds are so mad i

The world’s rword sugar planta
tion contains 13,000 acres, has 30 
miles of railway, and employs .3,500 
people.

Great Britain has 1,600 steamers 
of over 3,000 tons ; Germany. 1127 ; 
tho United States, 120, and France 
only 60.

Analysis of a pound of chimney soot 
has showed tliat It contained Iron, 
calcium, nickel, manganese, Conner 
and silver.

no earthly use to him. 
all “ gifts—free—gratis—for noth
ing! ! !" We all know who soon 
owns the black man's land.

Yet this system of conciliating the 
innocent Is not practiced alone on 
the negro. How many women 
read that they can get t certain 
“ present ” with a certain purchase 
and forthwith they make the pur
chase to get the “ present "—free— 
gratis—for nothing ! ! ! The pres
ent may or may not be useful—hut 
in this twentieth century are there 
those who believe they have not 
In the purchase paid for and often 
dearly paid for the " present “t

When you want a horse you can
not buy his teeth at ten cents a 
tooth, and get the horse thrown 
Into the bargain.

When you buy n dress you do not 
buy the buttons, nnd have the dress 
thrown in.

And no more than you can thus 
get the present of a horse or a dress 
can you get a " present "—free— 
gratis—for nothing—of diamonds, 
gold, jewellery, and cutlery, with the 
purchase of a bar of common soap.

When you buy Sunlight Soap you 
are presented with pure quality In 
the soap itself. You do not pay tor 
loading refuse at the price of soap. 
You don't wear out your clothes In 
half the time, and ruin your hands 
with Sunlight Soap, as with common

Ail-
■treet.

sisasigences. Bolar Furnace Co , Denver, Colorado 
YI7ANTED—Energetic men. nursery stock

DEN, TORONTO. CANADA.
.

Butter, New Laid Eggs 
and Poultry WantedIt is like the penny in the 

milk because it works and 
because there is something 
astonishing about it

Scott’s Emulsion is simply 
a milk of pure cod liver oil 
with some hypophosphites 
especially prepared for delicate 
stomachs.

Children take to it naturally 
because they like the taste 
and the remedy takes just as 
naturally to the children be
cause it is so perfectly adapted 
to their wants.

For all weak and pale and 
thin children Scott’s Emulsion 
is the most satisfactory treat
ment

,a«T„«np0r^™"0^hoTeed„”u;l*

«mng
per fix for BEESWAX, delivered Toro 
Correspondence solicited.
JOHN J. FEE,

USE

1,000 MILE AXLE GREASE
It Has No Equal

Manufactured only by
THE CAMPBELL MFC. CO.

of HAMILTON, ONTARIO.
For sale by all leading dealers.

papr?r

Stomach Disorders
ir you want to enjoy each meal to 
the utmost extent and feel that your 
stomach is taking tho good out of 
tho food you eat you should try A Common

Bred Cow
When toned up by 
Dick’s Blood Puri
fier will give as 
much and as rich 

milk as a highly 
59 bred aristocratic 
jf Jersey cowgives 

upon Or
el l nary 
feed, and 
a Jersey 
cow when 
given.

Dr. Carson's Tonic coap.
If you want soap, buy Sunlight 

Soap—Octagon Bar—and you have 
paid for nothing but pure soap. If 
you want something else than soap, 
buy it independently of the soap, and 
you know what it has cost you.
“ You may fool some people all the 

time ;
You may fool all tho people some 

of the time.1
You cannot fool all the people all 

tho time
You cannot long fool a woman.

•Stomach and Constipation Bitters 
It will give rest to your appetite. 
Our pamphlet on the use of this superior 

tonic sent In exchnpge for your name 
nnd address on post card.

COc. per bottle ut nil druggists or sent pre
paid on receipt of i)rlc»t.

Sample sent on receipt of (#e. (stamp) to 
cover postage.

TUB CARSON MEDICINE, CO-Toronto
The Perfumed City.

Chicago Tribune.
“ How far are we from Chicago ?” 

asked the passenger with the skull 
cap, wiping the moisture from the 
windows of tho sleeping car and 
glancing out.

The passenger with tho cropped 
Weird «tories of ghostlike figures beard raised his head and sniffed the 

at the entrance of the mine i air. 
shafts anti tales of groans nnd moan
ing eountis being heard from the bot
tom of tho drafts are related by 
mining men who have just returned 
from the property of the Big Kana- Settlers Lou ltates \\«st,
wha Mining Company at Creede. via Chicago .and Northwestern Ry.,
“Babette/''of whom ^k^nlclv «very day from February. 15», to 
eang, are «ail to have become so ini- April SUth. 
prewed upon many of the men em- ond-class tickets at extremely low 
ployed In the big Kanawha Company ^ rates from stations In Ontario and 
mines, that they have quit work and Quc^ec> to points in Colorado, Utah, 
sought places m other m nes where Montana, Nevada, Idaho, Oregon, 
the unnatural sights and bounds WaBhington and California; also to
ar,£,unkuown. . Victoria, Vancouver, New Wcstmin-

Tho first man to relate a gho* - Ktf>r NeIeoI1> Rosslaud, lotc.
particulars, rates and folders can be 
obtained from B. If. Bennett, General 
Agent, 2 East King street, Toronto, 
Ont. .

x
ghosts haunt this mine 615We will send you 

the penny, /. e., a 
sample free.They SiM.ro the Workers and Give 

Some Mysterious Signals. CURED BY NOSTRUMS.
Be sure that this picture In 

the form of a label is on the 
wrapper of every bottle ot 
Emulsion you buy.
SCOTT & BOWNE,

Chemists,
Toronto, Ontario.
50c. end #1.00 ; ell druggists.

Women Who Make Money by Giving 
Testimonials to Quacks. DICK'S

BLOOD PURIFIER
-• seen

“ About forty miles, f judge,” he 
said. One would be led to believe from 

a perusal of the patent medicine 
advci’tlsemcnts strewn broadcast 
over the land that half the women 
In the land had been at one time 
hopeless invalids, but had . been 
snatched from the brink of the 
grave by the use of this or that 
nostrum that Is guaranteed to cure 
all the ills flesh is heir to. The 
fact is that not a few women de
rive a good income by permitting 
the use of their names—frequently 
accompanied l>y tlieir portraits — 
among the testimonials of the effi
cacy of the drugs. A letter of com- 
mendatipn from a governor or a 
member of congress ia worth from 
$15 to $50. Members of state leg
islatures are quoted at from $10 
to $15. Mayors and councilraen are 
steady at about $5.

There is also a small, but steady, 
recommendations from

will wonderfully increase her yield 
of milk. It saves feed too, because 
a smaller amount of well digested 
food satisfies the demands of the 
system and every particle of 
sishment sticks.

50 cents a package. 
Leemlng, Miles & Co., Agents,

MONTREAL.

FIVE MUTES nour-

AFTERColoniHt one way soc-
SM0KE MOST IN SUMMER.

tMen Indulge the Habit Most In Warm 
Than in Cold Weather.

“It may appear strange, but it is 
nono the less true, men smoko less 
during the winter months than they 
do In tho ‘good old summer time,* ” 
remarked a local cigar dealer to a

APPLYING
Or. Agnew’s Catarrhal 

Powder you feel the 
improvement.

like tale of his experiences while 
working the mine wan Neil Mc- 
Queg, an engineer. It was about 
five months ago that, while stand
ing at the end of the tram, lie saw 
a mail not more than twenty feet 

Thinking it was one of tho

EStar man the other night.
“Did you ever stop to consider why 

this should bo ? ’ asked the cigar man.
“Take to-night, for instance. There 
aro plenty of people on tho street, 
yet business has been very dull with 
us. But the wind is blowing nnd it is :omcs 
disagreeably cold. Men do not like p|,e cure is begun.
"the 'Jpringopens1^? sMes'wii, This is not a cheap remedy, bm 
jump, and by May they will be at i an inexpensive curé. Remedies art 
high-water mark. They are much j . . rcme(jies. Jf a CURE is wliai 
bigger all summer than they are at ; . - -, • fn, vou
this season, but May appears to be | you desire, it is waiting tor you. 
the ideal smoking month. Your true you just drop the tube into the 
smoker likes the aroma of his Havana ; p , biow jt into the nostrils, 
with the fragrance of the May flow- | rowue , „
ers. All the outdoor season our Sat- and begin to get well at UINvc..
XtK teeî "°0n ia" S ar°thC “lrSCSt W. Ernkst Lewis, of Wes, Flambem 

“How about the home trade-don't
mein smoko indoors at the fireside to of ri„ht j used Dr. Agnew’i 
balance the outdoor smoking of sum- catarrhal Powder and in a week found ; 
mer?” marked improvement. 1 took three bottles ant

“X don't think so. lust be'orc Christ- could hcar ^ wci| as ever.” 
mas we did a large box trade, bat 
for tile remainder of tho year out
box trade runs rather cron. X should 
say men smoke more when they can 
be comfortable out of doors than 
they do indoors.-'—Washington Star.

y
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mMt
In Ithaca.

Cornell Widow.
A Miss is as good as, a mile—for 

really it’s only a difference in the 
number of laps, anyway.

away.
miners employed at the place he 
spoke to him. lira received no reply 
and again ho addressed him. Again 
lie received no reply and this time 
McQucg determined to find out who 
tho mini was. He approached to 
where the figure had been, and as ; Messrs. C. C. Richards & Co., Yar- 
lio neared the spot the man disap- j mouth, N. S. :
peared. No trace of tho man could . Gentlemen,—In January last Fran- 
be found. Mcliuog swears that lie } cj„ lycvtalr, one o' tile mon cro- 
saw the man, but the moment that ( p](,y<yj py m.,, working In the lum- 
lio approached to where the figure ; |er woods, had a tree fall on Him, 
lmd boon it vanished as if hy magic. | crushing him tearfully. He was, 
Not even the slightest traie of a when found, placed on a sled and 
roan eoul l be found, and none of taken home, where grave fears were 
tho mon working around the mine entertained for Ills recovery, his 
at the timo saw anything of a stran- |,jp„ hemg badly bruised and Ills 
ger, nor were arty of them near the inxiv turned black from Ills ribs to 
place whore McQueg had seen the pjs Joel. We used MINARD'S UNI- 
figuro at about the time that the MENT on him freely to deaden the 
engineer saw the vision. : jiain, and with tho use of three bot-

eiiorti.v after this three distinct ties lie was completely cured and 
signals to inn so the men given from a),lo to return to his work, 
tlie station wore heard in the bot- SAUVEUR DUVAXi.
tom of a shaft where Henry S. Elgin Road. I/Is'et Co., Quo.,
Jones and some others were work- May 26tli, 1833.
ing. At tiie tinta the signals were 
giver, no on» was nearer the place 
tliar. fifteen feet and the search 
made to discover the person who 
gave the signals have been unavail
ing.

At once the new vitality that 
from proper breathing is felt. demand for 

pretty women, known to the trade 
beauties, w,li:> will furnish strik

ing pictures to go with the adver- ] 
lise ruent. Pictures of beauties must 
l>o in evening clothes and without j 
hints.

A short time ago a medicine com
pany decided on a campaign to a 
western state. The testimonials of 
the governor nn<? some congress
men were desired, 
were made to secure them, but nil 
failed. At last the head of the ad- j 
vert Using bureau, n. bright young 
woman, took the task personally 
in hand. The governor and the 
congressmen all happened to be 
in Washington at the time. She ! 
went on to the capital and plan
ned a campaign that lasted a 
fortnight. Tt was most success
ful. The officials could not resist 
her feminine tact. She got testi
monials from all of them.—Chicago 
Chronicle.
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Many efforts

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure
Feeds the nerves and the blood. It is LIFE i- 
medicinal form. It transforms the weak anc 

It tones all lbsickly into the well and healthy, 
vital organs. It's the cure for you. 1

The Virtues of Women.
A Paris paper has been inquiring 

what virtues are most essential in 
The question submitted to

25c,DR.A.W. CHASE’S 
CATARRH CURE...

is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blowe. 

et.*, clear
\J/ passages, stops droppings 
) throat and permanantly cures
' Catarrh and Hay FeverOBlowcr
free. All dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Buffalo

Minard’s Liniment Cures Burns, 
etc.

Entomological Research.
Detroit Free Press.

Teacher—Now, children this queer 
insect is called ' the devil’s darning 
needle.”

Jimmy (on the back seat)—Please, 
m, why don’t th’ devil mnjco his 
wife darn his socks?

Just the Same There. 
MartpMaru, Tokyo.

“My friend says that her hair 
when unrolled will reach to the 

* floor.”
“Yes, if iit is out off/*

Three days nfter this strange 
eurrencc, on June 26th, 190*' '
ry Jones woe

oc- womcn.
its readers brought many thousand 

had 8,278

Freak Bills.
Within the pa& week or two a 

New York legislator has introduced 
a bill to tax bachelors; a Pennsyl
vania legislator, o-ne to tax spin
sters over 35 ; a Missouri legislator, 
one making it a misdemeanor for 
a man to flirt with the teachers or 
pupils of a boarding school ; a IjOu- 
isiana legislator, one compelling 
women to wear a skirt which does 
not touch tho ground ; a Montana 
legislator, one to# appropriate $3,- 
0Ô0 for triplets born in “as
a recognition of such1 patriotic 
and praiseworthy results.” In re
freshing contrast is a bill present
ed by thti woman member of the 
Utah Legislature providing that 
“no candidate shall buy for voters, 
beer, whisky, or any intoxicating 
drinks, cigars or tobacco in any 
form, lend lh?m money or promise 
them jobs.” Its object is to prevent 
bribery at elections.

Nevertheless, women arc too emo
tional nnd impractical to hold of
fice or engage in polities.—N. Y. Sun.

mu _vri.ii, Hen-
killed by falling out

of the bottom of the skip a distance answers. Faithfulness 
of several hundred feet down the j votes ; economy, 7,600 and orderli- 
sniuo «haft from which tho myster
ious «Igimls to hoi so the man had 
be^n given.

Those three occurrences made a 
great impression upon many of the 
men and particularly the more sup
erstitious of them.—Denver Times.

Heals the u!e

O]
heat, modesty, de’-ofon. vharity and 

in the order named. 
3,594 advocates ;

State of Ohio, city of Toledo,)
Lucan County /

Frank J Cheney in»ki»« oath that he In the 
Hcnlor partner of the Arm of F. J. Cheney a 
Co., doing buaincHH in the City of Toledo, 
County nnd State nforenn id,n nd that said firm 
will pay the huih of ONE HUNDRED DOL
LARS for each and every case of Catarrh 
that cannot be cured by the use of Hall's 
CatarrhC

gentleness ioHun*
Cleanliness liafl 
tvatlence, maternal affection and in
dustry lmd I elwiv'n 2,000 and 3,000 
each, while courage, discretion, sim
plicity, wisdom, honesty and amia
bility were "between 1OJ0 and 2,000. 
Xlmegation cn.ro» last in tiro list with 
868 votes. Shades of R. Wagner!— 
New York Commercial Advertiser.

A Change Suggested.
Chicago Post.

“Iro tired of these Iccturea 
« How to treat your servante. ”

“Have you anything in tho lino of 
6 substitute to suggest V

“Well, rather."
“What V
“Why, I think It wouldn't boa had 

Idea to have a few lectures for ser
vants on ‘ How to treat your mis
tresses. *”

New York and lîoston Via New York 
Central.

Tho numerous trains, the excellent 
service, the uniformity of its trains, 
its four tracks, and the location of 
its depots in Boston and Now York, 
make the New York Central the fav
orite line to those points.

A ry ticket agent will confirm the 
above.

on

Little Jim's Triumph.
James, four years old, has hern 

naughty to tiro point of evoking a 
whipping from his long-suffering 
mother, and all day long a desire for 
revenge rankled in his little Vosoni.

At length bedtime came, nnd, kneel 
lag Iteforo her, he implored a blessing In “ “ War Office,
for each member of the family indi- Recently a war office official l.ap- 
i Idually. she alone .icing conspira- to llo passing through
ous by her absenee. Then, rising j,is departments. There he env
Erom hi s <îovout posture., tho littlo in st'iutiinir bo f or o a firo read-suppliant fixed « keenly triumphant n^lsU^r after, ^

asjcjst» af* “ «sÂà-s-jïï'-i-srg: „',i,Hss.,îSS,r w*"‘in it. lfarpers Ain^azine. lAtriod ir. tho columns of a neWopa-

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to lxtforo mo nnd eubacrlbe#| fn mr 

prc8vnee,thiH Gtli day of December, A.D., 188».
A. W. GLEASON, 

Notary Public. 
Hall'H Catarrh Cure Ih taken Intcmnllr and 

acts directly on tho blood and mucoim surface» 
of the nystem. Send for testimonials

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. 
Sold by nil dnisrjrists—75c.
Hull's Family Pills ary the beat.

{ )Minard’t» L nimont RAievoi Nrural- 
gla. . .

ffw.
AN ANCIENT CREMATORIUM.one
Belles of Pre-Homan Days Unearthed 

at Beading, England.
What the absent-minded old lady 

called a creamery has Just been dis
covered near Heading, says the West
minster Gazette. Twenty urns, con
taining calcined human bones, have 
been
near Camerley. A mound was being 
removed in the construction of golf I

Don’t
flonkey with 
a Cough.

Sleighing ana Slaying.
Chicago News.

The Druggist — Have you done 
much sleighing this winter, doctor ?

The Doctor (absently) —No. I have 
lost only one patient so far.

re-

Mina rd’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
CALIFORNIA

The success of orange culture in 
Central and Nonneru California for . ,
ten years past suggests the climatic you doing . , .
unity of the State. Some of the “Can t you see w.iat I am doing, 
most successful orange groves are w^^.tlloTall6Wer'
retmmn"aew 8̂mAaBA?t! fott rï,’ours ago andIfoutul you reading
!f„Ththe’.ow Ædaàr.and.'makreJtB. Œg* you, timi in tho name

these fields in the San Joaquin and' manner. ___
Sacramento valleys very desirable i 'tery true: you have -tntc.l th. 

•for oranges and nil kinds of farm- case to a t'tcct.v. .
Ing and fruit growing. Just now the ! Hereu|ton the h al of tin. d part- 
rates are specially low. From Feb. ment naturally fires up. \Vh.it is
15th to April 30th tho rate from your name. sir. lie „nm_
itiieago will bo $33 to California ‘ Well, I don t know that my naroo 
points. If you are Interested In Cali- is any afiair of you.s. Mb.it is your
fornla, such publications as “ The nemo?’ • .____
Laud of Opportunity” and "Califor- . "Sir, I ” k

»— the Settler” will bo helpful, that I cm (»c*ner.il Blank. 
v ...e free, and may be had of “Indeed ! M ell, I am very glad to 

F. B. Choate, General Agent, South- hear U-, 
srn Pacific, No. 126 Woodward ave., tho public, who has been It, pv w.ut-
ttetrolt Mich ing here for four hours for anYetrou, Mien. answer to a «impie question, and

I shall bo much obliged If you will 
use your influence to get me at- 

QrXde—It took over two hundred tended to." 
years to build that pyramid. The story stops here, but pro-

American—You don't say so ? Must bahly he was attended to.—London 
have been a government Job, I guess. Express.

^“Halloa, sir !" cried tho indignant 
head of tho department, “wliat aro Just a little tickling cough 

may not suggest any trouble 
but it is often the fore-runner 
of very serious lung disease. 
Gray's Syrup of Red Spruce Gum 
soothes and heals the irri
tated membrane and the 
cough passes away. Gray’s 
Syrup of Red Spruce Gum 
is a carefully compounded 
preparation and is a specific 
remedy for all throatandlung 
affections. 25 cents a bottle.

One bottle will demon
strate its virtue.

No Waste.
Detroit Free Press.

“It seems to me,” remarked the 
, 1 customer, as slu watched the man

links, wlieu three urns were diecov- at the market trim the slice of 
ered. Under the direction of Mr. A. ham she had bought, “you are wast

ing a good deal of that meat.”
“Not at all, madam,” he said, 

genially, “I weighed it first.”

Minard’s Liniment fc-r sale every
where.at Sunnlngdala,unearthed

I11 Modern Parlance.
N. Y Sua

“Why did she sue for divorce ?” 
“She found a perfumed note in hie 

pocket.”
“Alu I see : n trust-hnster.”

u are
C. Shrubsole, F. G. S., curator of 
the Geoloclcal and Anthropological 
Department* of the Reading Museum, 
a further search was made, and sev
enteen more were brought to light. 
It Is believed by competent authori
ties that the mound was the site of 
nr. ancient crematorium—probably a 
battleground—in pre-Roman days. 
Some of the urns are one foot four 
Incheti in diameter. They arc of an
cient British make, and may safely 
be ascribed to the time before Bri
tain came under the Roman influ- 

It is estimated that the 
burials must have taken place be
tween 2000 and 6 000 years ago. 
Some of the urns have been sent 
to the British Museum, the Reading 
Museum, to Oxford and to the Louvre, 
Paris.

NREGCA T | ATSWBVREBRUPMLLPAPE

kCYREH ) VBRAPRSRE | EP.PACPAHEGray’s Syrup
of

Red Spruce Gum

I am, sir, simply ono of Canyon arrange Uic above rets cfjL'inj Ic^lrttcrs Into the names td eight well lenewn fut its. If so, YOU CAN
scvcrentii ycu t;,n j>rob:.bly make cut 5 cr 6 of them. To'the person who tan make out the largest nuiuber we wiU 
«•ire the sum of Une iluctffttl Dollars. To the ittrson making out the second largest number the suin of Hfty 
Dollars, To the person irfaking the tlilrd largest number «he sum ef Thirty Dollars. To the person making the 
fouit» largest number the sum of Twenty Dollars. Should two persons send answers ecv*tlly correct, tlie »rst two 
prizes will be divided between them, (each receiving $75.00). Sltould three send in equally correct answers, the 
first three prizes will have to he divided, (each receiving J6r .on). Should four persons send equally t orroct answers, 
the whole sum r f fsco.oo will Le equally divided (each receiving $50.00). and so on In like prooortlons, r rorided 
they comply with a si-.nitle condition about which we will write as soon ns answer; are received. Wli DO NOT 
WANT A CENT OF YuUR MONEY WHEN YOU ANSWER THIS ADVERTISEMENT. If you can make 
out anything like a complete list, write us at once enclosing xent stamp for our reply. DO NOT DELAY. 
WRITE AT ONCE. Address, PARISIAN MEDICINE CO., LONDON, ONTARIO.

ence.
At the Foot of the Pyramide.

lïurgerund Bauern Kalcnder.

I

“What Luck!”
LIBBY LUNCHEONS made ready ro a 
few moments. The XVafer Sliced Smoked 
Beef, Pork and Beans, Veal Loaf, Potted 
Chicken, and lots of good things to eat*

Arc l. S. Government Inspected

Keep in the house for emergcncies--for 
suppers, for sandwiches — for any time 
when you want something good and want 
it quick. You simply turn a key and 
the can is open. An appetizing lunch is 
ready in an instant.

Libby, McNeill & Libby
ChlcaAo. III. V. S. A
our free booklet “How to 
Good Things to Eat.”

MakeWrite for
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